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NOW, TWO SPACIOUS OFFICES TO SERVE YOU IN THE SOUTH BAY AREA
Save with... Grow with American Savings  now 
with two spacious offices, new facilities  to serve 
you, our friends in the South Bay Area. Join your 
friends and neighbors who, as members of our 
wonderful "savings family" have enjoyed higher 
earnings with maximum safety for over three 
generations.

Our record of 66 consecutive interest payments 
through 33 years, our conservative policies, our 
unusually high reserves (far above legal require 
ments) have justified your confidence in us. If you 
arc not a member of our rapidly growing "family" 
come in now and get acquainted with your com 
munity savings headquarters.

OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT TODAY...FUNDS INVESTED BY THE 10TH OF ANY MONTH EARN INTEREST FROM THE 1ST1

Join in the exciting GIFT-0 Gifts for everyone opening an account of $50 or more...
or adding $50 or more to an existing account!

FREE to savers 
of $50 or more!

The Eversharp "floating point" pan, 
the moM famous In America. First la 
styling, perfection In performance, the 
Everiharp comes complete with new 
double-size Kimberly cartridge, Ink is 
non-smudge, nun-transferrable. Truly, 
the loyalty of ball-point pout.

FREE to savers 
of $250 or more!

Exquisite Eversharp "His and Hers" ' 
pen set In beautiful jewel-tone colors. 
The superb styling, golden accents and 
exclusive "floating point" make thiie 
America's most wanted writing com- 
panions. Yours in a handsome unbreak 
able carrying out.

FREE to savers 
of $500 or more!
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FREE to savers 
of $1000 or more!

FREE to savers 
of $5,000 or more!

FREE to savers 
of $10,000 or more!
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Ik-.uliful Craftsman men's or women's
genuine leather wallets with double
stitched coin puns and trani|»r«m
plastic holders for eight pictures.
Nationally known . . . Craftsman are
truly wallets of distinction . . . expertly
tooled ud compactly styladl

The "Balliln," ail elegant new electric
tiou-pitca created by Sessions . . , the
most famous name ittclocks. Compact'
ness combined with magnificent styling
makes it a functionally beautiful ac
cessory for every room in your home!
High-style Ivory colot finish.

This finely crafled Elgin American
Featherlite lighter Is a triumph of
research and design. Hermetically
sealed to prevent fuel evaporation the
Elgin American featherllu Is indeed
tomorrow's lighter todayl Bwutlfully
Styled lot women or men.

All 
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MEMBER FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK
  IRONDO aUACH-305 South Pacific Av*nut, FRontltr 9-5444 

MANHATTAN HACN-mU Monholtgn Av.nu«, FRonti.t 9-8431

S<erv.i.ng Jhree, generations ofithe AiAtrtea* /&mil$ /
All offic« will bt optn until 12 Noon, Saturday, January 7, 19S6


